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May 17, 2024 

 

Smith County Judge Neal Franklin 

Commissioner Pam Frederick, Precinct 1 

Commissioner John Moore, Precinct 2 

Commissioner Terry Phillips, Precinct 3 

Commissioner Ralph Caraway, Sr, Precinct 4 

Honorable Members of the Smith County Commissioners Court: 

According to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics1, the Consumer Price Index has increased 18.4% 

since January 2021, putting extreme stress on family budgets.   At the same time, the FY2024 

tax burden for all local taxing entities in Smith County has now reached over $1,000,000,000 ($1 

Billion).  The FY2025 budget process in which you are now engaging must be viewed in context 

of these realities.   

Smith County Departments and elected officials have now submitted their FY2025 budget 

requests, providing you a first look at budget implications.  It is imperative that the Smith 

County Commissioners Court takes all possible common-sense measures to assure taxpayers 

that the proposed budgets from each department head and elected official reflect the financial 

realities of its citizens.  The resulting aggregate county budget and tax rate should first 

prioritize Smith County families and business-owners hit from every side by inflation.  

Grassroots America therefore strongly recommends the incorporation of the following actions 

to define the county budget process. Our objective is to help you provide maximum 

transparency to taxpayers: 

1. Base Line Budget.  Typically, the budget process starts with prior year ending values as 

the baseline for subsequent year projections.  However, the County has benefited from a 

number of one-time revenue bonanzas that inflate historical results.  Among these non-

recurring revenues are Covid-19 subsidies, ARPA funds, and other Federal and State 

Grants.  The base-line revenue – and the expense line items funded by those one-time 

revenues – should be factored out, leaving an accurate operational baseline.  These 

baselines should be published with all FY2025 projections compared to them. 

 

2. Reserve Funds.  Unencumbered reserve funds should be featured prominently and 

compared to generally accepted standards.  Cash reserves greater than those required 
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by the Court’s adopted written policy reflect over-taxation by Smith County government 

and should be returned to the taxpayers by a reduction in the tax levy. 

3. Taxpayer Funded Lobbying.  Budgets should be scrutinized for any lobbying activity

funded by taxpayers and zeroed out.  Membership dues in associations that employ or

contract with lobbyists should be reduced proportionally.  Expenses for elected officials

to represent the county at state or other approved functions should be reviewed and

maintained only if consistent with the county’s mission.

4. No New Revenue Tax Rate.  The NNR tax rate should be the maximum allowable tax

rate, period.  Taxpayers should not be taxed on “paper increases” in their existing home

values.  Moreover, according to the 2024 SCAD Preliminary Report, new construction will

increase taxable valuation by more than $815 million, generating an increase of $2.8

million in property tax revenues over 2023.

5. Zero Based Budget.  One of the most effective ways of managing the growth of

government spending is through zero-based budgeting. This approach to public finance

is based on the idea that no costs or activities should be automatically carried over

from one budget to the next.  Instead, every departmental and office budget should be

built from the ground up, requiring every single expense to be justified. When used,

zero-based budgeting will build taxpayer confidence in Smith County’s financial integrity

and help produce the highest quality services delivered at the very best price.

For FY2025, your strategic plan should begin this practice with a finite number of

departments engaging in this disciplined budget review, starting with all departments

under the direct administrative authority of the Smith County Commissioners Court.

Zero-based budgets should match “money with mission,” aligning each department’s

functions to its core mission and statutory requirements.  From there, costs and volumes

are mapped to line up with those core functions. Results of this process should be

benchmarked against peer groups.

6. Plan Operational Peak Performance and Cost Containment. Begin developing a 2025

long-range plan and timeline to improve operational performance while removing

operational waste and process variations. To begin, deploy Lean Six Sigma

Management training conducted by County Judge Neal Franklin; research the historical

record of Texas Association of Counties (TAC) “Best Practices Awards” and National

Association of Counties (NACo) “Cost Saving Solutions.”

Respectfully, 

Tom Fabry, Authorized Spokesman, Board Member, Local Government Watchdog Chairman 

1. https://data.bls.gov/timeseries/CUUR0000SA0L1E?output_view=pct_12mths

CC:  Mrs. Christina Drewry, Commissioner-Elect, Prec. 1; Mr. J. Scott Herod, Republican Nominee, Commissioner Prec. 3




